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Jerome was so excited For his SpringBreak! HisFamilywas goingto take a trip to Floridato visit the
beach.and he had so many things he was excited to do whenhe got there. In Fact. he was so excited that
he was havinga diFFiculttime payingattention duringclass on the Friday beFore SpringBreak.

"Jerome? Are you listening?".Mrs. Rappasaid.tapping Jerome on the shoulder.
"What?".Jeromejumped. Hehad beendreaming about playingin the warm. oceanwater. Hehad no idea

what Mrs. Rappahad beentalking about.
"Jerome. Youneedto pay attention inclass".Mrs. Rappasaid.sternly. "Thisis the third time this week

that I havenoticed you daydreaming instead of working.I'm aFraid I am goingto have to let your
parents knowwhat has beengoingon."

Jerome panicked.IF his parents knew that the trip was distracting him From getting hiswork done.
they may cancel the trip. "No.Mrs. Rappa!Pleasedon+ tell my parents. I'll pay attention From now on.
Please!"

Mrs. Rappagave Jerome a serious look. "Alright.Youhave onemore chance.IF this happensagain.I
am callingthem."

Jerome breathed a sight of relieF.Hepickedup his penciland got right to work!

Fillout the chart below using the text above.

CHARACTER SEllINC,

Rewrite the sentence, with all mistakes corrected.

didjohnny sharpen al\ of The pencil
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PROBLEM

Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as cape.

joke

cake

leave

steak

day

Fly

Fame False

steel Fast

Fair daze

late same

lose rat

tough James
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Circle all of the odd numbers.

3Y 20 6
55

j
Choose one odd number to draw. Howdo

you know this number is odd?

Write common nouns For each of the Draw linesto match the words with the
proper nouns below. same roots.

Jenna
thoughtful slowed

wondering faithful
Brazil

faithless thoughtless

Nashville slowly wonderful

YI
7 18 62

Rewrite the sentence, with all mistakes corrected.

3CJ II

i am so Excited For spring brake?
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Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as dream.

meat Felt treat

tree steel Feel

leFt Fear deer

steak late same

Free lose rode

Fly tray jeer



A butterfly>s life cycle is amazing, because butterflies go through a
process known as metamorphosis. Metamorphosis is when an
animal's body changes its form in some way throughout its life
cycle.
Butterflies start out as an egg.When the eggs hatch, a small
caterpillar emerges. The larva spends its days eating and eating to
get much bigger.
Eventually, the larva enters the pupa stage. This is when the
caterpillar forms its chrysalis and metamorphosis will begin.The
caterpillar's body will completely transform into a beautiful
butterfly.
The final stage of the butterfly's life cycle is when it emerges from
the chrysalis and is an adult butterfly. This butterfly will lay an egg,
and the cycle will start over with a new larva.

IU

What is the main idea of the passage
above?

Use the prefix to help you find the
meaning of each word. Write the word's

definition on the line.

impolite

reread

misbehave

Fillin the missing part of each equation. Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as ride.

6 + - 18 Flight Felt pie----
Fit smile Feel

21 7 -- - leFt high dip---

Y 20 slime let like

+ ----- try gym van

16 - + Free sly Jim-3 --- ---
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Write each number in expended Form.Label the number of hundreds, tens, and
ones in each number.

3Lfl _H _T _0

52<1 - H _T _0

760 _H _T _0

238 - H _T _0

Write the plural Form For each noun
on the line.

child

Fish

Foot

625

582

Write the meaning of the underlined
word. Use context clues to help you!

The hikers were so excited
to FinaHyreach the pinnacle

of their climb: the
mountain top!

Circle the suQject and underline the predicate in each
sentence.

My cat loves to nap in the sun.

The ice cream melted in a puddle.

All of the children cheered when it was
time For recess.

4
The box was too heavy to hold.
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Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as Luke.

rude Felt truck

clue stew gum

Fun blew dew

Fault late slurp

tune lose chew

Free tray jaw



I
Josiewasangry that her older brother had gotten into her room andtaken some of her
toys. Shehad tried to complainto her parents, but they both had told her that sheneeded
to find a way to solveher problem.
Her brother Isaiah wasn't home,so she couldn't talk to him about it yet. But shewasreally
angry with him for getting into her toys without asking.
As shewaswalkingback to her room, shenoticed a model planethat Isaiah had been
workingon for weeks,sitting on the table.Without thinking,she threw the planeon the
ground andstomped on it. Theplanecracked under her feet, andshe stepped back to see
what shehad done.Whenshe saw the broken planeon the ground,her heart sank.
Isaiah hadmade her angry by touchingher toys, but he hadn't broken anything.
Sherushed to pick up the piecesandtried to put the planeback together, but it was
broken.Josiesat on the floor and cried becauseshefelt so badly.
Suddenly,sheheard footsteps behindher. "Josie,why are you crying?",Isaiah asked.

Use the passage above to complete
the chart.

Write the number below in word Form. Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as hope.

163 lost Foam plow

phone blow For

hop home toe

rough boat loathe

mope got book

choke sloth Rome

Cause EFFect

Use the suFFix to help you find the
meaningof each word. Write the word's

definition on the line.

hopeFul

Fearless

quickly

5
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Complete the equations.

3Lfl -
717 +

100 =
= 818

2'10 + 10 = _
51'1 - 10 = _

___ + 100 = 83'1
Write two possible meanings For the

word below.

blue

Complete the sentence to make it frue.

6 hundreds is equa\ to
___tens.

5 tens is equa\ to _
ones.

300 ones is equa\ to _
hundreds.

Write a sentence listing the Following
items with commas.

pineapple,watermelon,
grapes

Circle the complete sentences. Cross out the
incomplete sentences.

Write "soFt c..or "hard cn next
to each word.

The boy laughed.

The yellow crayon.

Played with his Friends.

I love to read new books.
6
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cent

coin

cinch



I heard my alarm go off, but I didn't want to wake up. Last night, during my
team's play-off basketball game, we had lost. We were only down by two by the
end of the game, and my teammate Nathan had passed me the ball right before
the buzzer went off I am the best three-point shooter on the team, and we
would have won if I had made that shot. Instead, I missed and the other team
re-bounded it. They ended up scoring another two points and won the game 8Y
to 80. My team was really disappointed to be out of the play-offs.
I heard my mom calling from downstairs, "Lucas! Get up! You'll be late for
schoo!!" I slowly got out of bed and started getting ready. He was hoping that if
he took too long, he might miss the bus and get out of going to school for the
day.

Who is telling the story above?

Howdoes Lucas feel about his
basketball game?

Explainwhy the sentence below is a simile.

The boy swam like a fish
through the pool, winning the

race.

Drawa quickpicture of the numbers below.

Y32

7

Write "soFt gil or "hard gilnext
to eachword.

great

gently

giant
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Label each sentence as declarative or interrogative.

The ball is large and red.

I love to read new books.

What are you doing?

Compare each set of numbers with <, >,

or =.

o
o
o

832
53Y

127 128
Write two possible meanings For the

word below.

tone

8

Read and solve.

Jamie has 300 apples in a
basket. Some Fellout and rolled
away.Nowshe has 173applesin
her basket. Howmany apples

rolled away?

Match words that make compound
words.

moon road

base walk

rail light

cross baH

Circle the words with the same
digraph sound as "ship".

shake short push

wish whisper Fish

list sham Fist

chop this Josh

shame which bush

shop dish rich



I. Write how many hundreds, tens, and ones.
Then write the number.

•••••
__ hundreds -- tens __ ones

2. Skip-count by 5s.

900, __ ,910, 915, ~, 930,_+-,940

3. Skip-count by lOs.
I265, , 295, , 325, .i.__ , 345

Write the number and the expanded form for
the number name.

LI. one hundred thirty-nine

5. six hundred eight
vc

Compare. Write >,<, or =.
.~ ,
=0;
'"VI
I

E
~
~

e...s:en0;:
>a.ou
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Add or subtract.

8. 35
+44

10. 92
-65

q. 78
-23

Circle the correct answer.

II. 23 + 57 = • 80 71070

12. 34 + 47 + 10 = • 71 83

13. 26 + 14 + 32 = • 7662 72

Add or subtract.

14.892+ 10= __ 15. I 15 - 100 = --

:i
11

~ Add or subtract.
~

17. 457
- 83

16. 632
+ 118

I:
E
!!!

~ 18. Write the numbers that come next.
....
~ 828, ----- ----- ----- -----
>a.o
oJ

91
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EM'

-26
28

1
28

+26
54

MP3 Iq. Use the digits 5, 6, and 7 to write three different
3-digit numbers. How are your numbers alike?
How are they different?

Kate says that she can use addition to check th
her subtraction is correct. Here is Kate's work:

Is Kate's subtraction correct? Why can she use
addition to check her subtraction?

:r:
E.~ ,

~ ..

>.
.t:l
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